Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Childhood asthma can be classified into two major phenotypes, non-allergic asthma and allergic asthma \[[@CR1]\]. While early-onset allergic asthma is most prevalent during childhood and in young adults, the non-allergic phenotype predominates in older age groups \[[@CR2]\]. Allergic asthma is characterized by sensitization to specific allergens, high immunoglobulin (Ig) E levels, and eosinophilia, whereas non-allergic asthmatics show no sensitization and rather neutrophilic inflammation. Common triggers for asthma are among others allergen exposure, viral respiratory infections, exercise, irritants in the air, stress, and weather conditions.

Asthma is further divided into several endotypes based on pathophysiologic mechanisms. Childhood allergic asthma has been characterized by a T-helper (Th) cell type 2 -- shifted endotype and decreased innate immunity gene expression. Regulatory T cells (Tregs) play a critical role in the development of childhood allergic asthma. Depending on study design, definition of Tregs, and importantly age of the children, their role is different during distinct stages of immune and asthma development. For example, Lee et al. (2007) \[[@CR3]\] have shown a reduced number of Tregs in children with allergic airway disease, while some studies have shown increased or decreased number of Tregs at different ages in asthmatic children \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Besides Tregs quantity, impaired function of Tregs is important for asthma development \[[@CR6]\]. Quite distinctly, non-allergic asthma showed increased pro-inflammatory interleukin (IL)-1β/IL-17 --shifted neutrophilic inflammation and insufficient suppression of IL-5, IL-13, and interferon (IFN)-γ by Tregs \[[@CR4]\]. In adulthood, endotyping further includes a Th2-low and Th2-high endotype, which is subdivided into early-onset allergic asthma, late-onset eosinophilic asthma, and aspirin-exacerbated respiratory disease \[[@CR7]\]. Th2-low asthma shows no eosinophilia and a lack of response to corticosteroid therapy. It has also been linked to Th1-high and Th17-high inflammation \[[@CR7]\].

Due to the multifactorial nature of the disease, investigations on the pathogenesis of childhood asthma are challenging. Genetic background, sex, or family history can put children at risk for asthma development inducing higher susceptibility for external triggers resulting in an imbalance of early life immune regulation.

Early childhood is a particularly vulnerable period as the immune system is still developing. A balanced interplay of innate and adaptive immune regulation is of great importance to achieve a healthy immune system in childhood and beyond. An in-depth understanding of pre- and postnatal development is crucial to further recognize modifications caused by a number of influences contributing to disease development. Once changes during early life immune regulation and their modulators are identified, possible prevention strategies need to be tailored specifically for children at high risk.

Early immune regulation: relevance of pre- and postnatal development for healthy immune regulation {#Sec2}
==================================================================================================

The development of healthy immune regulation already starts in utero, maturing during pregnancy, early childhood, and even in adolescence. The fetal phase and the newborn's immunity are strongly influenced by maternal molecular and cellular components transferred to the fetus. Besides maternal antibodies also inflammatory mediators, micronutrients, microbial products, and cells are transferred. They form a complex network of multiple signals that provide immunity, program the neonatal immune system, and modulate its homeostatic regulation. There is even increasing evidence that allergens and microbial antigens can cross the placenta \[[@CR8]\]. After birth, the newborn's immunity has to adapt to the altered circumstances rapidly. In the first months of life, immune responses are mainly driven by components of the innate immune system including extracellular components such as the skin, spleen, mucous membranes, tissue fluids, blood, as well as secretions and cellular components including neutrophils, monocytes, macrophages, and dendritic cells (DCs) \[[@CR9]\]. Although cellular innate immunity is present in newborns, its function of antigen presentation, phagocytosis, and cytotoxicity is not yet fully developed putting infants at risk for infections.

As first phagocytic cells in the fetus, monocyte numbers increase constantly with gestational age, although cytokine production is still reduced \[[@CR10]\]. After birth monocytes are still low in numbers, and compared to adult cells, they are unable to fully activate antigen-specific T- and B-cell responses due to a lower expression of major histocompatibility complex (MHC) II, cluster of differentiation (CD) 80 and CD86 \[[@CR11]\]. Some cytokines, e.g., tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and IL-6, reach comparable levels as adult monocytes by the age of 3 years, while others like IFN-γ and IL-12 do not reach adult levels until adolescence \[[@CR12]\].

Neutrophils are present at the end of the first trimester and increase exponentially shortly before birth, exceeding even adult numbers \[[@CR13]\]. Around 3 days postpartum, they approach adult numbers. However, the cells are still functionally impaired through a reduced ability to adhere and weaken bactericidal function caused by less production of lactoferrin and diminished chemotaxis \[[@CR14]\].

Around gestation week 12, dendritic cell (DC)-like cells can be found in the human fetal thymus, liver, and in mesenteric lymph node. In week 23, they also populate in the fetal skin and tonsils. In cord blood, the plasmacytoid DC (pDC)/myeloid DC (mDC) ratio is 3:1 compared to a 1:3 pDC-mDC ratio in adults \[[@CR11]\]. Low numbers of both myeloid (mDC) and plasmacytoid (pDC) DCs are present in neonates. mDCs in infants produce lower cell surface levels of human leukocyte antigen (HLA) class II, CD80 and CD86, which results in a reduced ability in priming Th1 and CD8 T-cell responses \[[@CR15]\]. pDCs are similarly constricted as they produce low levels of IFN-α/-β upon virus exposure, therefore lacking in their anti-viral function \[[@CR16]\].

Innate lymphoid cells (ILCs) are a relatively newly described group of cells with varying physiological functions. Group 1 ILCs include natural killer (NK) cells together with ILC1s \[[@CR17]\]. ILC2s and multipotent progenitor type 2 cells play a role in inflammatory diseases such as asthma \[[@CR13], [@CR17]\]. Lymphoid-tissue-inducer cells (LTi) cells are counted among group 3 ILCs. ILCs seem to have an innate developmental program with striking parallel to that of T lymphocytes \[[@CR17]\]. Regarding NK cells, it is suggested that their cytolytic function can be estimated by CD56. Around 50% of neonatal NK cells are CD56 negative. These cells have a reduced ability to mediate cytolysis and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity in cord blood \[[@CR9]\]. However, it is postulated that there is no intrinsic abnormality in NK cells of neonates, because stimulation with different cytokines such as IL-2, IL-12, IL-15, and IFN-γ increase cytotoxic activity to adult levels \[[@CR18]\]. Fully functioning NK cells can be observed by 9 to 12 months of age \[[@CR9]\].

The two components of immunity, namely, innate and adaptive immunity, are in close contact with each other. The adaptive immune responses induce specific elimination of pathogens and immunological memory. T cells are developed in the thymus, and the first mature CD4+ and CD8+ T cells appear by gestation week 15 \[[@CR19]\]. Regarding T-helper cell immunity, there is a strong shift toward type 2 immunity \[[@CR20]\]. Although in the first trimester of pregnancy, high levels of pro-inflammatory IFN-γ ensure maintenance of pregnancy, in the following phase, a rather weak function of Th1 cells results in low IL-12 secretion, which stimulates NK cells and induces Th1-type effector cell differentiation from naïve CD4+ T cells \[[@CR21]\]. Hence, less IFN-γ is produced, rendering neonates vulnerable to certain infections \[[@CR21]\]. This shift found in newborns can potentially be explained by the fact that pro-inflammatory cytokines induce spontaneous abortion, and the immune reaction is characterized by tolerogenic reactivity \[[@CR22]\]. At birth, almost all T cells carry the CD45RA glycoprotein being typical for naïve T cells, which have never encountered foreign antigens. The number of Tregs within the CD45RA-negative T cells is relatively high but decline during childhood, and Th1, Th17, and Th2 cells increase to approximate the same number of naïve T cells \[[@CR23]\]. Fetal naïve CD4+ cells tend to develop toward forkhead box P3 (Foxp3) + CD25+ Tregs in response to alloantigens promoting self-tolerance. Peripheral Tregs add up to about 3 % of the total CD4+ T cells at birth. They exist for an extended period of time to provide an anti-inflammatory profile to early life immune responses \[[@CR23]\]. In parallel to high production of T cells, the thymus reaches its maximum size in the first years of life \[[@CR19]\].

B lymphocytes are detectable in the fetal liver and omentum as early as 8 weeks of gestation, and they first appear in fetal blood circulation by 12 weeks of gestation and in the fetal spleen by 13 weeks of gestation. B-cell receptors continue to diversify with advancing gestational age \[[@CR24]\].

Although newborns' B-cell numbers are comparable to adult levels, approximately 95% of the total B cells are naïve compared to about 10% in adults \[[@CR25]\]. There is a lack of plasma cells and a low IgM concentration, which increases rapidly in the first month. Since maternal IgG is transferred across the placenta, neonatal IgG levels are remarkably high at birth but decrease within the first 3 months due to metabolization of maternal IgG before IgG production starts, resulting in a physiological hypogammaglobulinemia of infancy \[[@CR26]\]. At birth, there are also low serum levels of IgE and IgA \[[@CR8]\]. IgE might be transferred to the fetus as IgG/IgE complexes \[[@CR8]\]. The breastfed infant also receives IgA and IgM transferred by polymeric immunoglobulin receptors across mammary epithelial cells \[[@CR8]\]. Those antibodies are not absorbed by the blood circulation of the neonate but serve an immunosuppressive role, prevent inflammation by oral antigens, and shape the composition of the gut flora. The IgG levels reach about 70% of adult levels by 1 year of age. IgA reaches at this time point only 30% of adult levels \[[@CR27]\].

Impaired immune regulation during childhood asthma development {#Sec3}
==============================================================

There are several different hypotheses regarding altered immune development leading to childhood asthma including the so-called hygiene hypothesis, the two-hit hypothesis, and a hypothesis regarding viral infections. It is well-known that the risk for asthma is magnified if sensitization is manifested in very early childhood. Therefore, allergy development is a major focus of all hypotheses.

Generally, it is suggested that a prolonged shift toward Th2 immunity is associated with an increased risk for sensitization and for severe respiratory infections. This can result in airway inflammation at a sensible stage during lung development and growth. A prolonged Th2 shift could be the consequence of an already existing predisposition; however this has not been clarified yet. A number of immune changes early in life indicate "priming" for allergic diseases. Those comprise higher IgE levels in cord blood and less capacity of peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) to produce IFN-γ at birth in infants with an atopic family history \[[@CR28]\]. Furthermore, external prenatal influences by maternal allergen exposure result in a stronger Th2-biased response \[[@CR29]\]. This response may be reinforced by continuous exposure to the same antigens in the first months of life, leading to persistent IgE responses.

The hygiene hypothesis postulates that improved hygiene decreases exposure to bacterial and parasitic infections resulting in reduced Th1-shifted immune development \[[@CR30]\]. A proper balance between Th1 and Th2 is important in healthy immune regulation. Newborns generally express a Th2-skewed immunity, and in the absence of immune-maturing infections, young children remain inclined to the development of Th2 responses and may develop atopic disease \[[@CR31]\]. According to this hypothesis, Th1-driving infections and the induction of innate immunity can educate immune response in neonates and infants \[[@CR30]\]. However enhanced Th2 immunity associated with allergic disease has been questioned, e.g., influenza infections can under specific conditions enhance allergic disease caused by Th1-polarized DCs that produce IFN-γ \[[@CR32]\].

The two-hit hypothesis postulates that asthma inception requires both a genetic predisposition (first hit) together with a second hit, e.g., a severe viral infection. If only one factor is present, the course of the allergic response or the infectious disease may only be transient \[[@CR33]\]. *Respiratory syncytial virus* (RSV) or *Rhinovirus* (RV) infection in early childhood has been associated with an increased risk of asthma that may persist into adulthood. It is not clear yet whether bronchiolitis caused by the virus infection leaves lung injury that results in wheeze episodes and asthma development or if an inherent predisposition facilitates acute bronchiolitis and subsequent asthma \[[@CR34]\].

A more recent hypothesis may include the concept of trained immunity. In the past, only the adaptive immune system was ascribed, the ability to adapt to certain triggers. Recently, it has been shown that the innate immune system can respond to reoccurring stimuli via memory function \[[@CR35]\]. In order to protect the body from excess reactions to harmless stimuli and to avoid chronic inflammation, negative regulators constantly compensate inflammatory processes. These anti-inflammatory regulators might be increasingly active upon identification of known harmless antigens as innocuous by means of innate immune function. In general, gene expression of asthmatic children is detrimentally shifted toward pro-inflammation with harmful consequences like tissue destruction. Recently, it was shown that asthmatic children express lower levels of anti-inflammatory TNFAIP3 (A20) that negatively regulates several inflammatory mediators of the NF-κB pathway \[[@CR36]\].

Influences on early immune regulation: Role of endogenous influences {#Sec4}
====================================================================

Importance of the family history and the sibling effect {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------------

The pathophysiology of asthma is influenced by a complex interaction of genetic and environmental factors (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Family history is one of the most important parameters for allergy prediction in the clinic and is the strongest risk factor for lifetime asthma prevalence \[[@CR37]\]. Allergic asthma is characterized by a polygenic hereditary predisposition to excessive IgE production. In fact, if one parent is atopic, the recurrent child's risk for asthma is about 25%. While maternal asthma results in early asthma development, paternal asthma affects asthma development later in life with declined asthma risk over time. In contrast, when both parents are asthmatics, the child's risk for asthma development is about 50%, increasing over time \[[@CR38]\]. Moreover, the number of asthmatic siblings seems to influence the child's asthma risk in an independent and dose-response pattern \[[@CR38]\]. Genetic variations might influence several endotypes of asthma to different degrees, with a high association of family history with early-onset asthma in contrast to late-onset asthma \[[@CR39]\]. In addition, also the severity of the disease seems to have a genetic component, e.g., the hedgehog-interacting protein gene (HHIP)/rs1512288 variant was identified as a significant predictor of forced expiratory volume (FEV) 1 and forced vital capacity (FVC) in asthma, and an increasing number of risk variants in these lung function genes were highly associated with increased asthma severity \[[@CR40]\].Fig. 1Endogeneous and exogeneous factors influencing the pathophysiology of childhood asthma by inducing dysregulation of the innate and adaptive immune system

Besides these hereditary factors, also non-genetic influences of family composition have an influence on the child's asthma risk. David Strachan published already in 1989 that there is a highly significant inverse link between hay fever and the number of older siblings \[[@CR30]\], replicated in several studies. The assumed immunological mechanisms underlying the epidemiological findings involve in utero programming and altered immune maturation as less hygienic conditions caused by a larger household contribute to asthma protection which are summarized in the concept of the hygiene hypothesis. In fact, birth order seems to affect both humoral and cellular responses prenatally. A study investigating IgE levels in cord blood samples could demonstrate reduced levels of IgE with increasing sibling numbers with an odds ratio (OR) of 0.78 for the second and 0.57 for the third child, respectively \[[@CR41]\]. Also the responsiveness of cord blood mononuclear cells (CBMCs) to harmless allergens is negatively associated with the number of older siblings \[[@CR42]\]. In early childhood, enhanced exposure to microorganisms and more frequent infections associated with a higher number of siblings confer the protective effects inter alia by differential colonization pattern of both the skin and gut. In contrast to children with older siblings, firstborns are primarily colonized by *Clostridium difficile* associated with higher asthma risk, while the colonization rate of species associated with asthma protection like *Lactobacilli* and *Bifidobacteria* was rather low \[[@CR43]\]. Moreover, the increased exposure to a wide range of microorganisms correlated with more siblings supports the switch to a Th1-mediated immune response counter-regulating the development of allergic Th2 immunity. In contrast, in severe forms of asthma and eczema, there was a positive association with the number of siblings \[[@CR44]\].

Role of genetics {#Sec6}
----------------

Since the first genome-wide association study (GWAS) of asthma in 2007, variants in several loci have been linked with asthma. Especially, single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the 17q21 locus and its flanking regions (17q12-21) are replicated robustly to be associated with asthma risk in childhood-harboring IKAROS family zinc finger 3 (IKZF3), zona pellucida-binding protein 2 (ZPBP2), gasdermin B (GSDMB), and orosomucoid-like 3 (ORMDL3) \[[@CR45]\]. These genes are involved in multiple important processes like gene transcription, apoptosis, and sphingolipid synthesis. Importantly, also the calcium homeostasis in the endoplasmic reticulum is regulated by ORMDL3 with important consequences for T-cell activation and inflammation \[[@CR46]\]. Since newborns carrying the genetic risk variant within the 17q21 locus showed significantly increased secretion of IL-17, a functional role of this locus on Th17 cell development during early immune maturation is suggested \[[@CR47]\]. In a recent study comparing risk allele carriers in 17q21 SNPs, increased wheeze risk was shown to be mediated by immunological mechanisms including downregulation of toll-like receptor (TLR) TLR2 gene and IL-2 cytokine and upregulation of ORMDL3 gene and IL-17 cytokine in the subsequent wheeze phenotypes \[[@CR48]\]. Moreover, increased expression of ORMDL3 has been shown to induce CXC and CC chemokines involved in the recruitment of T cells and mucus production and Th2 cytokines like IL-4 and IL-13.

Besides this prominent locus, SNPs in 1q31-32 (IL-10), 2q12 (IL-1RL1/IL-18R1), 5q22 (thymic stromal lymphopoietin (TSLP)), 5q31.1 (interferon regulatory factor 1 (IRF1)), 6q21 (human leukocyte antigens (HLA)-DR), and 9p24 (IL-33) have been identified as asthma susceptibility loci \[[@CR49]\]. Their immunological role involves primarily the regulation of Th1/Th2 immunity (IL10, IL-1RL1, IL-18R1, TSLP, IL33, IRF1) and antigen presentation (HLA-DR). By investigating genetic variations in subphenotypes of asthma, risk alleles in the receptor for *Rhinovirus C* (cadherin-related family member 3 (CDHR3)) at the 7q22.3 locus were identified to be associated with increased early-onset asthma with acute exacerbations \[[@CR50]\].

Environmental influences like smoking and viral infections have been shown to modulate the effect of the genetic variants within the 17q21 locus on asthma development \[[@CR51], [@CR52]\]. Early life exposure to cat allergens influences the asthma risk for carriers of certain SNPs in this locus \[[@CR53]\]. Highly complex gene-environment interactions have been shown to influence the susceptibility for asthma development, potentially explaining why some children do not develop symptoms although carrying risk variants for asthma-associated genes. Thus, environment-driven protective measures could be applied in the clinic to prevent asthma development in high-risk children.

Epigenetic influences {#Sec7}
---------------------

Besides genetic variations, also modifications in gene expression by epigenetic regulation without changes in the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)-sequence influence the pathophysiology of childhood asthma. Especially DNA methylation and histone modifications are important epigenetic processes involved in asthma development \[[@CR54]\].

Genomic imprinting, monoallelic expression of genes due to epigenetic silencing dependent on parental origin, and oocyte-specific histone tail modifications are directly heritable epigenetic regulations. In this manner, polymorphisms in FCεR1-β linked with asthma and atopy development are only inherited by the mother \[[@CR55]\]. In addition, indirect genetic components of epigenetic regulation have been shown to contribute to asthma development.

Particular DNA methylation patterns could be observed in CBMCs of newborns that developed asthma later in life. Specifically, an inverse association with DNA methylation of Th2 genes, including GATA-binding protein 3 (GATA3), IL-4R, and T-box transcription factor 21 (TBX21), as well as the IL-33 receptor ST2, and the risk for asthma and other atopic diseases, was described \[[@CR54]\]. The resulting induction of CD4+ T-cell differentiation into Th2 T cells leading to enhanced secretion of Th2 cytokines like IL-4 and IL-13 further contributes to the asthmatic phenotype. In fact, prominent Th2 cytokines were less methylated in asthmatic patients, resulting in higher expression of these asthma-promoting mediators. Interestingly, also gender-specific methylation structures were found, as CpG hypermethylation of the receptor tyrosine kinase AXL in newborns blood was associated with wheeze at age 6 especially in girls \[[@CR56]\]. Epigenome-wide association studies (EWAS) revealed consistently hypomethylated signatures driven by higher numbers of eosinophil, a granular cell type that is known to be centrally involved in allergic inflammatory processes \[[@CR57]\]. Moreover, low methylation and subsequent overexpression of T-cell developmental genes including runt-related transcription factor 3 (RUNX3) and T-cell immunoreceptor with Ig and Immunoreceptor tyrosine-based inhibitory motif (ITIM) domains (TIGIT) have been demonstrated in asthmatics \[[@CR58]\]. While the transcription factor RUNX3 mediates blood cell maturation of hematopoietic stem cells, the immune receptor TIGIT expressed on T cells, NK cells, and DCs regulates cytokine secretion resulting in inhibition of T-cell activation.

Although there is a clear hereditary component to epigenetics, environmental exposures also lead to changes in epigenetic markers both pre- and postnatal \[[@CR59]\]. For example, exposure to particulate matter has been shown to be associated with DNA methylation of genes involved in antigen presentation (HLA-DOB) and cytokines, e.g., IL-10 and IL-13 \[[@CR60]\]. In contrast to IL-13 promoting asthma development by stimulating B-cell differentiation, IL-10 contributes to the prevention of inflammation by suppressing pro-inflammatory cytokines like IL-1, IL-5, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and inhibition of T-cell co-stimulation. Also prenatal exposure to cigarette smoke has an impact on DNA methylation including innate immune genes like CD14, the co-receptor of the pattern recognition receptor complex TLR4 and MD-2, which is required for lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-mediated signaling \[[@CR61]\].

Since epigenetic modifications are dependent on both genetics and the environment, epigenetic regulation might display the link between these two important players.

Exogenous influences on early immune regulation {#Sec8}
===============================================

Although endogenous influences are indeed of high importance for allergic diseases, the rapid increase of childhood asthma prevalence during the last five decades and the prominent rural-urban differences emphasize the impact of external factors. Environmental exposures can be classified in predominantly protective and harmful factors, while some environmental triggers can be classified in both groups dependent on their intensity, duration, frequency, and time of exposure.

Prenatal influences on early immune regulation {#Sec9}
==============================================

Environmental factors {#Sec10}
---------------------

The strongest asthma protective factor described so far is the farm environment. Prenatal exposure to stables and animal contact was shown to be inversely associated with atopic diseases. Neonates with prenatal exposure to farming environments showed increased innate immunity-associated gene expression including TLR2, TLR4, and CD14 associated with asthma protection later in life. Moreover, CBMCs of these children showed higher numbers and more efficient Tregs \[[@CR62]\]. By interaction with DCs via suppressive co-stimulatory molecules and cytokines like IL-10, IL-35, and transforming growth factor (TGF)-β, Tregs can induce inhibition of effector T cells. Moreover, by granzyme-perforin-dependent signaling, Tregs can even directly eliminate T lymphocytes. Also, IgE and cytokine production are modulated by maternal farm exposure \[[@CR63], [@CR64]\].

Besides the protective effects of farms, also harmful influences of cities like traffic-related air pollution modulate fetal immune regulation and increase asthma risk due to impaired lung function \[[@CR65]\]. Moreover, higher exposure to air pollution in utero results in lower levels of T lymphocytes, while B cells and NK cells are enhanced in CBMCs \[[@CR66]\]. Also, the production of important cytokines was modulated with impaired IL-10 secretion and increased IL-1β levels \[[@CR67]\]. Early life exposure to cigarette smoke is associated with highly detrimental consequences for the child. The harmful effects on asthma development are not only limited to the direct exposure to the toxins in the uterus but also morphological alterations and decreased blood circulation due to less nutrient intake. Reduced growth of the child accompanied by delayed lung development, a higher premature birth rate, and more complications at birth contribute to increased asthma risk in children with prenatal exposure to cigarette smoke. Immunological mechanisms involve impaired Th1-type responses with a shift to Th2 immunity together with enhanced secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-17A by NK, NKT, and γδ T cells induced by exposure to cigarette smoke \[[@CR68]\]. Accompanied by increased oxidative stress and imbalanced compensatory antioxidants, enhanced inflammation with increased expression of IL-8, IL-6, and TNF-α results in chronic mucosal inflammation. Moreover, mucus overproduction, excessive recruitment of macrophages and neutrophils, and increased permeability of epithelial cells are reported consequences of paternal smoking \[[@CR68]\].

Maternal nutrition and stress {#Sec11}
-----------------------------

Fetal nutrient uptake plays an important role in the development of numerous diseases. In general, a balanced and Mediterranean diet is advised to prevent allergy development of the child \[[@CR69], [@CR70]\]. Especially a high intake of omega-3 fatty acids found in fish oil showed anti-inflammatory effects in CBMCs and reduced oxidative stress in the placenta along with reduced risk for allergic diseases later in life \[[@CR71]\]. Although vitamin D is positively associated with protection of wheeze and eczema, it is yet still under debate. Recently, the positive effects of vitamin D supplementation during the second and third trimester of pregnancy on responsiveness on innate and mitogen stimuli by upregulation of cytokine production and TLR2 and TLR9 expression were shown in newborn CBMCs. Also IL-17A production was increased upon the stimulation of T cells which was associated with immune defense mechanisms against pathogens \[[@CR72]\]. Moreover, maternal nutrition has important influences on the child's microbiome via nutrients in breast milk, with further effects on the prevention and development of childhood asthma \[[@CR73]\].

The health outcome of a child has been shown to be additionally influenced by the psychological and social stress of the mother during pregnancy. Anxiety and depressive symptoms with altered cytokine, growth factor, and hormone levels can influence fetal programming via several mechanisms. Besides the indirect effects including preterm birth and low birth weight, maternal prenatal stress (MPS) can also directly increase the risk of asthma and other immunological diseases of the child. In addition to Th2 shifting and attenuated activity of NK cells and macrophages, also modifications in the T-cell response to specific antigens contribute to the association of MPS and childhood asthma development \[[@CR74]\]. Moreover, impaired lung development as a consequence of prenatal stress was shown sex specifically in mouse models \[[@CR75]\].

Infections and antibiotics {#Sec12}
--------------------------

Especially maternal respiratory and urogenital infections are positively associated with asthma development of the child later in life. Respiratory infections in the first trimester of pregnancy, where strong inflammatory conditions predominate the immunological status, are particularly relevant for subsequent asthma development \[[@CR76]\]. Any interference with this highly sensitive and coordinated process could result in severe impairments of the developing immune system or even in pregnancy aborts. Especially pro-inflammatory processes and cytokine production accompanied by infections have a negative impact on the lung function of the child \[[@CR77]\]. Despite the direct effect of prenatal infections, indirect consequences contribute also to the detrimental effects of maternal infections including preterm birth, low birth weight, and maternal antibiotic use that are highly correlated with childhood asthma development \[[@CR78]\]. In addition, the frequent use of antibiotics during pregnancy is associated with a higher risk for wheeze and asthma development later in life. A meta-analysis revealed a positive association between antibiotic use and the risk of wheeze and asthma (OR 1.28) \[[@CR79]\]. Since antibiotics influence the maternal bacterial composition, the microbiome transferred to the newborn during delivery might have a high impact on the development of asthma due to alterations in the Th1/Th2 immune balance \[[@CR80]\].

Perinatal influences on early immune regulation {#Sec13}
===============================================

There is a high increase in cesarean sections, although adverse effects are known on the development of a variety of childhood diseases. Several studies have shown that cesarean section is associated with an increase in asthma risk of about 20% \[[@CR81]--[@CR83]\]. This effect is assumed to be driven by the differing microbial exposures during delivery, since postnatal bacterial colonization is decisive for maturation of the immune system. Children born by cesarean section are colonized by bacteria originating primarily from the hospital environment and the skin, delayed colonization of commensal gut bacteria like *Bifidobacteria* \[[@CR84]\], and increased levels of asthma-associated cytokines IL-13 and IFN-γ \[[@CR85]\]. In case of an emergency cesarean section, prematurity is also responsible for multiple detrimental effects on newborns' health. Specifically, for asthma development, the asthma risk for children born preterm is highly increased with an OR of 4.06 (95% confidence interval (CI) 3.59--4.59) \[[@CR86]\]. Low birth weight and reduced fetal size are also some indirect effects of prematurity on asthma development mediated by the negative association with risk for childhood asthma and general poorer lung function.

Postnatal influences on early immune regulation {#Sec14}
===============================================

Role of the Environment {#Sec15}
-----------------------

Numerous epidemiological studies worldwide have repetitively confirmed a significantly reduced prevalence of childhood asthma and allergies in rural areas and especially farming environments, often referred to as "farm effect" \[[@CR87]\]. In particular, the exposure to stables and consumption of raw milk with high bacterial diversity seem to convey protection. A recent study demonstrated the asthma-protective role of farm-associated bacterial composition, since asthma risk was reduced in non-farm children, when the bacterial microbiota composition of their home were similar to that of farm homes \[[@CR88]\]. These protective effects were attributed to innate immune activation (e.g., TLR2), balanced immune regulation via DC and Treg-cell regulation, and IFN-γ secretion \[[@CR5], [@CR89]--[@CR91]\].

Two more environmental exposure studies in the USA (Amish people) and China reported comparable or even stronger "allergy-protective" effects \[[@CR92]\]. The low prevalence of asthma at school age of Amish (5.2%) vs Hutterite children (21.3%) -- both with similar genetic background and large family size -- may be related to difference in farming style, with traditional techniques in the Amish and modern, highly industrialized farming in the latter \[[@CR93], [@CR94]\]. These differences in farming style were also mirrored in the levels of endotoxin, a cell wall component of Gram-negative bacteria, with 6.8-fold-higher endotoxin levels in Amish house dust samples \[[@CR95]\]. Moreover, not only farming but also even rural areas have been shown to convey asthma-protective properties. In a study investigating rural and urban areas in China, a significantly reduced childhood asthma prevalence in rural (2.8%) vs urban (29.4%) China associated with significantly higher endotoxin levels in house dust was observed \[[@CR96]\].

In contrast to children growing up in urban areas, children from farming environments spend significantly more time outdoors with consequently more exposure to allergens. Moreover, regular contact to farming animals and consumption of raw milk in this microorganism-rich environment results in constant stimulation of the immune system. To avoid excessive reaction against these mostly harmless stimuli, adaptive immune tolerance mechanisms are initiated by repetitive stimulation.

Especially tolerance against endotoxin has been extensively researched. Upon repetitive and prolonged stimulation with this bacterial cell wall component, the immune system responds in a significantly attenuated manner and even directly downregulates pro-inflammatory signaling. Recently, anti-inflammatory capacities of farm dust stimulation could be shown ex vivo in children by the upregulation of anti-inflammatory tumor necrosis factor alpha-induced protein 3 (TNFAIP3). Its gene expression was even decreased in CBMCs of healthy newborns, developing asthma later in life \[[@CR36]\]. In addition, pro-inflammatory genes like TLR4 and myeloid differentiation primary response 88 (MyD88) have been significantly downregulated upon farm dust stimulation in urban asthmatic children from Europe and China. With their role in compensating inflammatory processes, Tregs are highly involved in the protective effects. Newborns with farming exposure in utero had increased levels of Tregs in cord blood \[[@CR62]\]. For 4.5-year-old children, Treg numbers were significantly increased in farm children and were negatively associated with asthma development \[[@CR90]\]. However, an immunological switch results in lower Treg levels in farm children at school age \[[@CR5]\]. Farm exposure has also been associated with less numbers of DCs \[[@CR91], [@CR97]\] that are in first immunological contact with the allergens and decide about following T-cell response.

There are also harmful environmental exposures like traffic-related air pollution or fungal exposure contributing to the development of childhood asthma. Ambient pollutants caused by motor vehicles are primarily black carbon, nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and particular matter (PM) with an aerodynamic diameter of less than 2.5 (PM2.5) or 10 μm (PM10) which were associated with reduced lung growth and lower lung function in a dose-dependent matter \[[@CR98]\]. Their participation in childhood asthma development is estimated at 14% \[[@CR99]\]. Also indoor pollutions, e.g., deriving from combustion of biomass, were correlated with the development of wheeze and asthma in children \[[@CR65]\]. The underlying immune mechanisms involve increased oxidative stress, resulting in damaged integrity of epithelial barriers and pro-inflammatory processes \[[@CR100]\]. Moreover, a Th17 and Th2 shift upon exposure to PM and diesel exhaust particles (DEPs) has been shown with increased Th2 cytokine secretion and production of specific IgE in mouse models \[[@CR101]\].

Mold contamination is another risk factor for allergic and non-allergic asthma, although the potential of fungal allergens for sensitization is rather low. Especially the pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) including chitin and β-glucan trigger inflammatory responses with detrimental effects. In mouse models, the induction of IL-25, IL-33, TSLP, ILC2 cells, and Th2 immune response was shown for the inner cell wall component chitin \[[@CR102]\]. Moreover, the outer cell wall component β-glucan has been demonstrated to enhance airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR) and promote airway inflammation \[[@CR103]\]. Besides these PAMP-triggered innate immune processes, fungal proteolytic allergens contribute to the harmful effects.

Influence of Pets {#Sec16}
-----------------

There are conflicting data concerning the influence of exposure to cats on the development of asthma in childhood. Investigations are especially complex since families with increased risk avoid possibly allergenic sources. Sensitization against cat allergens might be dependent on the time point, type of allergenic protein, and the interaction with other risk factors. Especially cat exposure in preschool age is associated with higher risk for sensitization against cat allergens, while by the age of 16, no difference between adolescents with and without cat exposure could be observed \[[@CR104]\]. In two Swedish cohorts, a reduction in risk for allergy development was recently shown \[[@CR105]\]. This protective effect might be mediated by a higher diversity in bacterial composition of house dust in line with the concept of protective farming environments \[[@CR106]\].

Breastfeeding and nutrition {#Sec17}
---------------------------

Due to the multiple health benefits, breastfeeding is recommended from the World Health Organization (WHO) for at least the first 6 months up to 2 years \[[@CR107]\]. The German Academy of Pediatrics and Youth Medicine (DGKJ) recommends breastfeeding for at least 4 months with subsequent gradual introduction of other foods. In case of inadequate breast milk, the European Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) recommends the use of hypoallergenic formula milk for newborns with a high risk of allergies \[[@CR108]\]. Some studies suggest protective effects of breastfeeding on the development of childhood asthma, but there are conflicting data published \[[@CR109]\]. Beneficial effects for the infant's immune system include immunoglobulins like IgA, anti-microbial enzymes, cytokines and chemokines, and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) \[[@CR110]\]. In addition, the bacterial diversity is increased in breastfed children, which is by itself positively associated with asthma and allergy protection \[[@CR111]\]. A positive correlation of breastfeeding and protection against early respiratory infections was shown that might indirectly mediate asthma protection \[[@CR112]\].

A balanced diet is generally recommended. To maintain the balance between oxidants and antioxidants, the intake of zinc as a co-factor for enzymes to cope with oxidative stress is important. By effects on certain immune cells including epithelial cells, T cells, B cells, macrophages, and DCs and stimulatory effects on macrophage recruitment and anti-microbial protein production, vitamin D beneficially modulates immunological processes \[[@CR113]\]. In addition, the consumption of PUFAs that are converted to eicosapentaenoic acid and docosahexaenoic acid contributes to asthma protection by conversion of anti-inflammatory lipid mediators like resolvins and protectins. Contrary to earlier recommendations, the avoidance of potentially allergenic foods is no longer advised, since early introduction of potentially allergenic food like egg or peanut enhances immune tolerogenic effects. However, diverse data in the association of nutrition and breastfeeding on asthma development require more studies to elucidate immunological mechanisms.

Infections and the microbiome {#Sec18}
-----------------------------

Distinct types of infections were suggested as asthma-protective, while others were highly positive correlated with childhood wheeze and asthma. Acute respiratory tract infections (ARIs) are triggered predominantly not only by RSV and RV, but also influenza virus, coronavirus and parainfluenza virus are significant risk factors for asthma development in children, depending on the load and timing of exposure. Although up to 50% of all children suffer from ARI-associated wheeze, it is yet unknown why some of them develop asthma, while others restore their healthy status \[[@CR114]\]. While viral infections shift the immune response to the Th2 side, anti-viral response carried out by mediators of the Th1 axis is reduced \[[@CR34], [@CR115]\]. Moreover, dysregulation of epithelial gene expression increased inflammation, and decreased inhibition of viral replication was shown \[[@CR116]\].

"Asthma-protective" species include *Toxoplasmosis gondii* and *Helicobacter pylori*. While *T. gondii* infection triggers IFN-γ production, reduced Th2 immunity, and higher proliferation of allergen-specific T cells \[[@CR117]\], the neutrophil-activating factor of *H. pylori* suppresses Th2 response by upregulating IFN-γ, TNF-α, IL-12, and IL-23 secretion by neutrophils, monocytes, and DCs \[[@CR118]\]. Moreover, helminth infections seem to reduce asthma and allergy risk by suppressing the hosts immune system involving Tregs, B cells, and modulations of macrophages and DCs. The resulting hyporesponsiveness leads to anti-inflammatory processes by enhanced IL-10 and TGF-β production \[[@CR119]\].

The composition of the gut microbiome is important for healthy immune development, and initial colonization seems decisive \[[@CR120]\]. While maternal exposures influence the child's microbiome during pregnancy, birth and external exposures in the first 3 years of life are critical for the maturation of the gut microbiome postnatally. Dysbiosis and an impaired gut microbiome contribute to the development of multiple diseases \[[@CR121]\]. A recent study investigating the gut microbiome of 690 1-year-old children revealed that children with an immature microbial composition have an increased asthma risk at the age of 5 years \[[@CR122]\]. *Lactobacillus* and *Bifidobacteria* were shown to be protective for asthma and allergy development and are associated with vaginal birth, breastfeeding, and early contact to farming animals. In fact, in human peripheral blood of volunteers administered with *Bifidobacterium infantis,* increased expression of the Treg markers IL-10 and Foxp3, dependent on TLR and indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) expression by DCs, was found. Moreover, *Bifidobacterium breve* has been associated with reduced airway hyperresponsiveness, Th2 activation, eosinophilia, and allergen-specific antibodies including IgE and IgG1 \[[@CR123]\]*.*

Also for *Clostridia* species, whose levels are increased by vaginal delivery, enhanced development of Tregs has been shown by the generation of short-chain fatty acids \[[@CR123]\]. In contrast, for *Staphylococcus*, *Streptococcus*, and *Bacteroides*, primarily harmful properties with increased risk for allergy development have been demonstrated. While *Streptococcus* is frequently found in urban environments, they are less abundant in home dust samples of farming families \[[@CR88]\]. These asthma-protective effects of bacterial components within the farming environments are at least partly driven by reduced secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines like IFN-γ, IL-1β, IL-6, and IL-12 \[[@CR88]\]. Also, bacterial richness and diversity are positively correlated with asthma protection \[[@CR124]\]. Comparing nasal microbiota of healthy and asthmatic children, a significantly decreased α and β diversity was shown for children suffering from asthma \[[@CR125]\].

Modulation of immune responses: early modulation for prevention {#Sec19}
===============================================================

Primary prevention as central factor {#Sec20}
------------------------------------

As the onset of allergy occurs usually during early childhood, primary prevention needs to be implemented early in life. Whether only high-risk children with a family history of atopic disease should be included into the measures is still a matter of debate and depends on the safety and cost of possible options.

One way to implement primary prevention of asthma may be the reduction of immunologic sensitization of young children \[[@CR126]\]. While some primary prevention options have been tried more or less successfully for years, e.g., avoidance of tobacco smoke, allergen exposure, and nutrition, a window of "healthy immune regulation" not only in terms of timing but also in terms of "variability and flexibility" of immunity has still not been defined. Whether only avoidance of immunological sensitization is key to primary prevention is open. Potentially, keeping early life immunity trained efficiently -- equipped with immediate options to keep it in balance -- may be dependent on specific influences.

It was speculated that application of anti-IgE antibodies reduces the high-affinity receptor for IgE expression on mast cells, basophils, and DCs, e.g., via reduction of free IgE levels \[[@CR127]\], and may be able to prevent allergic sensitization and development of allergic asthma. Yet a practical, affordable approach is not in sight. How interventions aiming to improve children's response to viral infections by inhaled IFN-β and TLR agonists are convertible is similarly open.

Examples of secondary prevention and tertiary prevention {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------------------

Secondary prevention strategies try to reduce the incidence of clinical manifestations such as allergic rhinitis or asthma in already sensitized children with first clinical symptoms.

One approach shown to be effective in improving symptoms of respiratory allergies is allergen immunotherapy which is either applied subcutaneous (SCIT) or sublingual (SLIT), with multiple beneficial effects on immune regulation. On a cellular level, a reduction in the activity of mast cells and basophils upon therapeutic allergen exposure is reported. Specifically, basophil inhibition is mediated by suppression of the histamine receptor 2 \[[@CR128]\]. Moreover, Tregs and regulatory B cells (Bregs) are increased, resulting in enhanced IL-10 secretion, inducing T-cell tolerance together with TGF-β, cytotoxic T-lymphocyte-associated protein 4 (CTLA4), and programmed cell death 1 (PD1). In addition, the production of IgG4 is increasingly activated resulting in enhanced inhibition of its competing antibody IgE \[[@CR128]\]. The late-phase response of allergic reactions is also diminished upon immunotherapy with subsequently reduced recruitment and activation of eosinophils and neutrophils.

Although some studies have demonstrated safety and efficiency of specific immunotherapy for children from 3 years, the European Medicines Agency's Paediatric Committee does not recommend this therapy before the age of 5 years. Studies for secondary prevention early in life are currently evaluated.

Tertiary prevention aims to reduce permanent damage to the lung and other organs in patients with existing asthma and/or allergy diagnosis. Tertiary prevention is mostly mediated through drugs and thus further investigated in the following section.

Late modulation: option of reversibility {#Sec22}
----------------------------------------

The conventional asthma therapy uses a stepwise decision model, with the aim to find the minimal treatment level that controls symptoms effectively and reduces future risk. These therapeutic approaches are mainly based on the use of short-acting beta 2 agonists (SABAs), inhaled corticosteroids (ICSs), and long-acting beta 2 agonists (LABAs) in combination with ICS, with effects in muscle relaxation and bronchodilation, suppressed inflammation, and airway hyperresponsiveness in a non-specific fashion \[[@CR129]\]. Other options for patients with persisting symptoms include leukotriene receptor antagonists that block the activation of inflammatory processes, anti-muscarinics, and/or oral corticosteroids in severe cases \[[@CR129]\].

These treatment regimens are rather uniform for a large number of patients. Yet, more patient-tailored treatments may improve symptom control and treat the small number of severe asthmatic children more efficiently. Thus, several new approaches have been introduced as immune-regulatory therapy of severe asthma, first in adults. A number of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have been created to block biologic targets such as IgE, IL-5, IL-13, IL-4, and TSLP \[[@CR129]\]. Omalizumab, an anti-IgE mAb, approved for allergic asthma in children from age 6 years on, blocks free IgE, thereby restricting the interaction with immune cells that promote allergic inflammation. Anti-IL-5 therapies target maturation, activation, and survival of eosinophils. Mepolizumab and reslizumab mAbs for IL-5 and benralizumab, an anti-IL-5 therapeutic, target the IL-5 receptor and can thus diminish eosinophilic inflammation \[[@CR129]\]. Many other phase II and phase III studies regarding biologics are still ongoing with promising outcomes \[[@CR130]\]. Whether and which of these, besides anti-IgE and anti-IL-5, will realistically be applicable for childhood asthma is still open.

Conclusion {#Sec23}
==========

Early immune regulation is one critical facet to keep healthy immune development in balance to avoid exuberant regulation toward disease-promoting immune pathways. Numerous influences at different times of immune maturation have their impact during childhood asthma development and highlight the multifactorial nature of its pathogenesis. The immune system itself is influenced by an abundance of environmental and nutritional factors starting already in utero. These include exposures to different allergens and bacterial components with their effects on various immune cells including eosinophils, neutrophils, epithelial cells, DCs, and Tregs. Endogenous factors influencing early immune regulation involve genetic and epigenetic factors that determine susceptibility for asthma. Prenatally, especially maternal environmental exposures including maternal nutrition, infections and the use of antibiotics affect the development of allergy by interfering with the maturation of the child's immune system. Pre- and postnatally, environmental exposures like farming environments and also air pollutants and contact to pets shape the still developing immune system of the child by regulating cell differentiation, cytokine secretion, and balancing T-cell immunity. Moreover, dietary components and early life infections are associated with microbial colonization pattern in the child that are either associated with protection or increased risk for asthma development.

While this multidimensional nature of disease development makes its understanding complex, it may still offer preventive and therapeutic options at several stages of immune development and during early symptom development. While it is critical that central pathways in asthma pathogenesis are targeted, the hope is that early prevention will become possible to keep healthy immune maturation in balance. Actually, the flexible and reversible quality of early life immunity offers a promising chance to intervene, if children at risk are closely and thoroughly supervised by specialized physicians trained for prevention. The best and most specific option for distinct patient groups still needs to be established.
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